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Abstract 
Economic development makes new demands to the quality of business management. One of the answers to this challenge is the 
creation and distribution of network organizations. Networks are a form of integration of independent business units. Economic 
motives for the formation of the network are to improve the efficiency of resource use members of the network and gaining 
access to the resources of the other participants of the network. Feature of the interaction within network is that members of the 
network are connected not only relations of cooperation, but also competition. This makes the network potentially unsustainable. 
There is a high risk of decay of network. Rid of it requires the use of special methods of management. They should take into 
account the specifics of networks as management objects. The study shows that the performance of the network will grow, if on 
the basis of the consent of all the participants in it will create a single focal point. The main objective of this center is to 
coordinate the actions of the participants and the formation of the optimal composition of the network. In the network 
management is recommended, in addition to formal contracts, to take into account the informal rules of network availability. To 
increase their effectiveness suggest measures for their gradual formalization. It is recommended, in particular, to develop and to 
fix the agreement between members of the network distribution mechanism between benefits, costs and risks. 
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1. Introduction 
Currently, the business is actively formed and developed network organizations. Among them can be 
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distinguished franchising, partnerships, outsourcing, subcontracting and other forms of networks. They are forms of 
business integration. Network business is very perspective. This is growing segment of modern economies. 
Therefore, the scientific study of business networks is necessary. 
Classic management tools designed for traditional hierarchical organizations. This tool does not take into account 
features of networks. It does not allow the full potential of the network of business organization. It is generally 
accepted that the development of network business is due to propagation of information management systems. But 
this is not the only precondition for the formation and development of networks. Information technologies create the 
technical conditions for the effective management of network business, but do not determine its organizational 
framework. 
General problems of the network economy are discussed in scientific works Castells (2000), Chaudey and 
Fadairo (2010), Economides (1996), de Man (2006), Ménard (2004), Shapiro and Varian (1999) and many other 
scholars. Specificity of horizontal interaction in the modern economy studied Albaek et al (1997), Kharlamov 
(2010), Kolosov et al (2012), Pautler (2003), Vertakova and Plotnikov (2013) and many other specialists. However, 
the theoretical problem of building an effective network business is not completely solved. This complicates the 
practical use of network forms of business organization in the economy. 
2. Theoretical aspects of network business and the network economy 
Since the second half of the XX century was the emergence and rapid spread of networked business models. 
Network differ both from traditional hierarchical approach to the organization of the firm and of the market 
interaction of economic agents. Under these conditions, the importance has detection of the distinguishing features 
of network organizations. It also requires the creation of tools for managing network organizations to improve 
business performance. 
We performed analysis of studies of Russian and foreign authors on the functioning of the network organizations. 
On this basis, we concluded that the task of identifying the hallmarks of network organizations and the development 
of tools to manage them with their specific circumstances is still unsolved. Often, the term "network organization" is 
not associated with the network aspects of the functioning of the economy, but with the information (in particular - 
with the Internet). The term "network business" is replaced by the term "online business". And this is - different 
categories. That is, in scientific publications, instead of analyzing the network economy is often studied economics 
of the Internet. Clear generally accepted definition of the concept of "network organization" not available in the 
literature. Researchers believe that this term is understood by all. The specialists do not emit a unified approach to 
understanding the differences between the network and traditional business. 
We do not exclude high role of information technology in the formation network business. The network economy 
is characterized by the union of the traditional organization and information resources and technology. At the same 
time, we believe that change occurs the principles of the formation and management of a network organization, 
compared with the traditional one. We consider information technology as a tool for the formation of the network 
structure, but not as its essence. 
The modern network business has two key features. The first feature - a combination of control over their own 
assets and the ability to use the assets of other organizations (network partners). The second feature - it's like doing 
business in the "real world", and the virtual information space. The first feature is the more important. That it is a 
backbone for the network organization. The second feature is not exclusive to the network, but also for the 
traditional economic structures. 
We focus on the fact that the network is a way to integrate business partners. The network is a "super firm". The 
network brings together economic agents to solve common problems within a certain period of time. This period can 
be prolonged indefinitely. This "super firm" interacts with the external business environment as a whole. At the 
same time inside the network does not have full administrative subordination. The relationship between members of 
the network are cooperative, equal. That is, the network elements are connected relationships not only cooperation 
but also competition. 
We focus on the concept of "network element". Its analysis shows the atomization of a modern economy. 
Relationships within the network should be considered not only at the micro level, but also at the sub micro level. 
"Network element" can be not only business units (firms), but some people (for example, employees who work in 
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"telework" mode). 
Classical firm is a separate property complex created for doing business. To ensure its functioning firm acquires 
labor, material, financial, intellectual and other resources on external markets. This company includes divisions, 
they are in a hierarchical (non-market) interactions. Market transactions between units are not available, they are 
replaced by hierarchical relationships (activity units are governed by higher managers in order to ensure the 
maximum benefit of the company as a whole). The advantages of this model of economic organization consists in 
the fact that the company strictly controls the most important areas for the company of the value chain and has all 
the necessary resources. This is allows the organization to maintain control over costs and maintain a high degree of 
independence from external counterparties.  
The main disadvantages of the traditional hierarchical model of business organization are: 
x Significant resources to ensure control over the value chain. This implies lower profitability in the long term; 
x Low administrative and operational flexibility. Ineffective management signals pass between levels of 
management. It is due to the fact that the management is based on bureaucratic basis, which reduces the 
efficiency of management and reduce the ability to quickly respond to the state change of the external 
environment. 
In modern conditions, when the company becomes necessary to minimize costs and maximize profits, as well as 
flexibly respond to customer requests, the disadvantages of hierarchical models begin to outweigh its advantages. 
The transition to a purely market model, where the interaction between the participants of economic activity is 
reduced to one-time transactions, and each firm seeks to maximize its profits, is also undesirable. The reason for this 
- too big risks that are associated with loss of control over the production chain (other than those directly controlled 
unit). As a result, there is no guarantee of stable supplies and prices - on one side, and guarantees purchase of 
products - from the other side. 
In economics, there is a request for a new relationship: more flexible than hierarchical, but less risky than pure 
market. In response to this request, appeared mixed forms of economic activity, based on a combination of 
hierarchical and market regulatory tools in combination with a variety of informal mechanisms to ensure 
sustainability. These forms of organization are called network. This is form of integration - or rather, a "quasi 
integration" business. 
3. Properties of network organizations and integrative mechanism of their functioning 
Thus, quasi integration is the essence of a network of business organization. What is it? It is the establishment of 
a single participant control of economic activity (to varying degrees of completeness, as a rule, partial and complete) 
over the actions of another party to economic activity. Which retains its legal independence. The basis of quasi 
integration is a combination of hierarchical and market-based regulation of the relations between economic actors. 
When quasi integration, there are two main processes that take place in opposite directions. 
On the one hand, we see the introduction of elements of the hierarchy in the relationship between the independent 
market entities. They enter into explicit or implicit contract. Its essence lies in the coordination, protection against 
opportunistic behavior by the parties, concerted action with changes in the business environment. That is the original 
independent organizations refuse to part of their independence for the sake of increasing the efficiency of its 
activities (joint activity). 
On the other hand, we have the introduction of market-based regulation in the relationship between business units 
previously interact on a hierarchical basis. This process is a partial removal of the internal parts of the organization 
from the full hierarchical control. Ownership of the asset with units can be stored in the parent organization. It is 
also possible when the organization refuses to ownership of assets divisions. They have independence, they can also 
be transferred to other organizations. As a result, on the basis of the hierarchical, network organization is formed. 
To form an effective network organization is necessary to use the market and hierarchical management tools. 
Also follow introduce special, network control mechanisms. Their basis is the relational contract. The result of the 
conclusion of such a contract is the formation of a unified internal institutional environment of network. Network 
structure as an institution has the following properties: 
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x As part of the network are created and modified rules (which do not contradict the current legislation), which 
regulate the joint economic activities of participants; 
x For a network organization typical long-term cooperation. It is brings it closer to the traditional firms and 
contrasts it to other forms of cooperation in business; 
x Controlled network members have the ability to affect the behavior of participants in the network that govern 
their actions. This is established within the network structure rules. In a network it is not about hard domination 
some participants over others, but about equal relations of economic units, having the ability to influence the 
decisions of each other. In practice, seeing a shift from the described ideal model. There are relations of headship 
and submission. Some participants in the network structure become leaders (due to greater competence), others - 
slaves. But even in this case, the leaders are not leading the slave using administrative methods, and coordinate 
their activities in the interests of the entire network structure as a whole. A leader is the focal point, rather than a 
hierarchical leader, as is the case in traditional organizations. 
Features of the network enterprise, contrasting it as a traditional (hierarchical) organization and purely market 
relations, are summarized in Table 1. 
   Table 1. Comparative analysis of market, network and hierarchical relationships 
The comparison criterion Market Network Hierarchy 
The degree of integration Integration absent Quasi integration Tight integration 
Autonomy in decision-making High autonomy Interdependence Autonomy of t absent or 
limited 
The mechanism of management Self-organization Coordination Centralization and delegation 
of authority 
Length of relationships One-time, short-term Medium-term, long-term Long-term 
Conflict prevention Formal contracts The balance of interests, system 
of internal formal and informal 
rules 
Supervision by the control 
center 
The mechanism of profit 
distribution 
On the basis of competition Proportional to the contribution 
to the value creation network 
According to internal 
administrative regulations 
The main threats Opportunistic behavior Conflict of interest of 
participants 
The high costs of control, 
inflexible behavior 
  
Through the use of the network approach, organizations receive a number of benefits: 
x The costs of formation and management of productive assets are reduced. Organization does not gain their 
permanent possession and rents, and enters into a partnership with the owners of such assets. The organization is 
able to flexibly use them in case of need. Similarly, the organization provides access to productive assets, their 
partners in the network, thereby increasing their load; 
x The cost of conducting of competitive struggle down. This is due to the fact that the relationship of competition 
complemented relations of cooperation. Moreover, within the network there is no monopoly. Network does not 
lead to the formation of a cartel or other forms of unfair competition restriction. Networks allow more efficient 
use of combined resources. Continuing to compete for customers, partners in network jointly oppose the 
producers of substitute products, improve the quality of customer service and jointly exploit the productive 
assets; 
x The effectiveness of asset management is growing. Units of the network structure are separated. From a formal, 
legal point of view, they are independent entrepreneurs, equal participants in market activity. Therefore, the 
motivation to improve the management of assets is higher, and process management more transparent than the 
hierarchical organization. An additional source of increasing the efficiency of the network is to improve the 
specialization of production; 
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x Adaptability to changes in the business environment increases. Network organization forms part of units 
depending on the business environment. As required in the network include new members (and, conversely, a 
division, the need for which has disappeared, are displayed). Adaptability of network organizations is a source of 
changing priorities of corporate governance. There is a transition from the desire to increase the value of a single 
firm to enhance the value of the entire network; 
x The level of risk is reduced. Through the use of network-based approach to the interaction with the staff and end 
customers, the organization partially insure themselves against the risks of the business environment. The 
mechanism of this risk transfer next. Part of the risk is transferred to the staff in exchange for the opportunity to 
participate in business profits. In addition, customers - network partners - provide a certain minimum level of 
revenue, and are ready to participate in the promotion of goods and services of network to the market; 
x Sectoral barriers increase. Therefore, reduced competitive pressure on organization, which participating in 
network. By combining the organizations within the network structure, the network can build high barriers to 
entry into the sector, protecting yourself from the competition. 
In addition to the benefits, the network organizations have drawbacks, including: 
x Lack of full administrative control over all members of the network and cooperation only on the basis of mutual 
interest leads to the fact that the rules of conduct for members of the network can be violated. At most of the 
network organization can not be a tool for forcing offenders to comply with the rules. For this reason, is of great 
importance in fixing network contract sanctions for its violation; 
x There are difficulties in the implementation of coordination between the members of the network. It is assumed 
that coordination is carried out by the members of the network based on the awareness of the benefits stay in the 
network organization. But network structures characterized as a relationship of cooperation and competition 
relations. Along with the general objectives of each participant has their own business objectives. Achievement 
of specific objectives can be given higher priority than the implementation of the overall strategy of the network 
structure. Fix the problem by carefully selecting participants in the network. Due to this controversy initially 
minimized and maximized motivation to work together; 
x Network models of business organization can lead to the monopolization of markets. Due to the higher efficiency 
of the network (achieved through the synergistic effect), its members can "extrude" from the market competitors. 
It is necessary to pay more attention to the legislative regulation of network structures in order to prevent their 
use for monopolizing markets. 
Thus, the main purpose of creating the network of the enterprise is to gain access to the resources of the partner, 
ensuring more efficient use of resources available to all members of the network, by providing shared access to 
them. As these resources can be a capital in its physical or monetary form, intellectual capital, human capital, etc. 
Network organization is an association of members of business, created to support economic activity on the basis of 
competition and cooperation, and based on the possibility of sharing resources available to its members. 
Network organizations are able to provide a more efficient use of resources compared with traditional businesses 
(due to their greater flexibility, higher levels of specialization units and reduce management costs), and from a 
purely market-based mechanisms of regulation (due to the elimination of excessive competition, facilitating access 
to resources and the availability of coordination). Through this network organization, according to the authors, will 
get more and more widespread in the business. Network organizations are more competitive and effective in a 
challenging business environment. 
4. Features for managing of network organizations 
The development and diffusion of network organizations has created a need to develop methods to control them. 
This requires an analysis of the factors that determine the specificity of the network organization. Analysis shows 
that the network organization both the control object is typical of a number of distinctive features. They are 
summarized in Table 2. 
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  Table 2. Specific features of network organizations 
Features Descriptions 
Lack of a single decision-making center, endowed 
with the right to demand from all members of the 
network submission 
Regulation of the activities of network organizations is not due to a single rigid chain 
of command, but on the basis of coordination of interests. Even when the network 
organization has a well-defined guiding center (for example, in the franchise 
network), the center does not have the authority to determine the policies of all 
network divisions. That is, this center is not "governing" but "coordinating." Its 
purpose is to align interests. If any participant disagrees with the network operations 
center, it either jointly looking for a compromise, or leaves the network. This is not 
possible traditional companies, where a division is required to perform an order 
directing center. Trying to impose its will on the center of the network organization 
participants will lead to its collapse 
Network organization is a voluntary association of 
legally independent economic actors. It is formed 
on the basis of mutual interest in cooperation 
Interested members of the network is based on the ability to gain access to the 
resources of the other participants. Or the basis of this interest is the ability to transfer 
their resources in a more efficient management of the network partners. If the 
network wants to attract to its membership an additional participant, it could only 
happen in the event that this additional participant is willing to co-operation. If the 
motivation to cooperate he does not, then forcing them to participate is not possible 
(in contrast to the interaction of hierarchical structures). On the other hand, if an 
organization is committed to participating in a networked organization, to implement 
their commitment to it can only be with the consent of all members of the network to 
join the network of the new participant. Finally, if any member of the network wishes 
to exit therefrom, even if its output is highly undesirable for the network, the network 
can not prevent its exit. These properties of the network is fundamentally different 
from the hierarchy of the company, which forms its structure and composition in its 
sole discretion and may include external participants despite their expressed 
opposition. In networks such actions are not possible. Participation in the network is 
strictly voluntary and mutually 
Between members of the network structure, there 
is not only a relationship of cooperation, but also 
the relationship of competition 
Internal competition can exist in traditional companies too. However, within the 
hierarchy, the management of the organization has the ability to administratively limit 
or even suppress this competition. Private interests into account the units may not be 
accepted. Such a policy is not possible in the network. Its members are independent, 
separate companies with their own interests. Encourage them to forego part of these 
interests for the sake of the common goals of the network is possible only on the basis 
of compromise and compensation. This contradiction in the interests of the 
participants is the greatest threat to the existence of the network organization 
The main regulator of relations between members 
of the network is a set of rules it adopted in the 
interaction (formal and informal) 
Rules of interaction in the network is not always formally recorded. This differs the 
network from hierarchy, where there are strict regulations. Network rules form the 
internal institutional environment of the network organization and enable it to oppose 
the business environment. Guarantee compliance with these rules (voluntary 
renunciation of opportunistic behavior) is not based on formal control mechanisms 
and the existence of sanctions. Guarantee is provided by the fact that the foul 
unprofitable participants, as will lead to the disintegration of the network organization 
and the inability to benefit from membership in the network. Mutual trust between 
members of the network based on economic rather than ethical premises. This does 
not mean that the participants of the network structure are no formal commitments set 
forth in a written contract. Such commitments are, but awareness of the participants 
of the network structure of their unity is not based on this contract, and general 
internal institutional environment 
High speed of adaptation to the business 
environment changes 
The composition of the network organization is not permanent. It varies depending on 
its purposes. Resources of the network structure formed by a voluntary pooling of 
resources of its members. This eliminates the initiator of establishing a network of the 
cost of obtaining control over the resources of participants. This mechanism 
contributes to the synergistic effect. Network organization can quickly change its 
policy, to enter new markets, adapt your product to the specific requirements of 
clients. This reduces the risk of network organization, due to the complexity of 
predicting the state of the environment and increases its competitiveness in 
comparison with the traditional hierarchical firms 
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These differences affect the choice of methods for managing network organizations. Consideration of the specific 
of network organizations has allowed us to formulate recommendations to improve the efficiency of network 
management: 
x The efficiency of the network will grow, if on the basis of the consent of all the participants in it will create a 
single focal point. The powers of the center should be clearly described and agreed by all members of the 
network. Coordinating center helps to mitigate the relationship of competition, objectively present in the 
interaction between members of the network. In this recommendation, there is no contradiction with the 
definition of the network as a voluntary association of independent organizations. Coordinating center does not 
imply a rejection of independence and will have no authority to impose its will. Its purpose is to improve the 
quality of coordinating the members of the network; 
x Basic network management tasks consist in forming and maintaining the internal network institutional 
environment, operative coordination of the interests of participants, keeping the reputation of network, tracking 
the state of the business environment to respond quickly to changes, maintaining an optimal composition of 
participants in the network. Under optimal composition of the network members, we understand its structure such 
that, on the one hand, allows the network as efficiently as possible to achieve its objectives, and on the other 
hand, helps to reduce conflicts between members of the network; 
x The tool for regulating relations within network are informal rules. However, the role of formal procedures is also 
high. We recommend that members of the network have signed an agreement that secures their legal and 
economic commitments. Without such an agreement, effective coordination of network is not possible. Internal 
institutional environment network is in addition to a formal contract between the participants of the network 
structure, but not replace it; 
x It is necessary to develop a formal procedure for the selection of new members of the network. This procedure 
should be directed to the formation of the optimal composition of the network. The procedure should be clear and 
transparent to all participants in the network, in accordance with their common interests. It is unacceptable for the 
selection of new members only based on the preferences coordinating center. The criteria for selection should be: 
the composition and quality of the resources available to candidates for membership in the network organization, 
the quality of the management of these resources, the degree of divergence between the interests of the network 
organization and the candidates for accession to it; 
x It is necessary to develop a procedure for termination of membership in the network. The presence of such a 
procedure will help minimize losses from the output of those members who are no longer willing to cooperate 
with the network, but that the network would like to keep in its composition. The procedure can also be excluded 
from the network participants who are no longer consistent with the objectives network. The procedure should be 
formal. We recommend you to fix the contract governing the relationship between the members of the network. 
In addition to this procedure, in the network must be a plan of action in case of out of it the key participants. 
Spontaneous exit from the network participants threatens its functioning; 
x It is recommended to develop and to fix the agreement between the members of the network distribution 
mechanism benefits, costs and risks. In the absence of such a mechanism are inevitable conflicts between 
members of the network. These conflicts can lead to both opportunistic behavior and undermine the internal 
network institutional environment, and to the output of the participants. In our opinion, the benefits, costs and 
risks are shared between the members of the network in accordance with their contribution to the achievement of 
common goals. With regard to the distribution mechanism, it will depend on the specific network, its 
composition, objectives, strategies, policies and other factors. 
The authors of this paper believe that the proposed recommendations will be useful for the development of 
methods for managing network organizations. These recommendations have a preliminary character. Further 
research is required in this area. 
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5. Conclusions 
In today's economy network organizations get more and more widespread. For this reason, the future economic 
model, many experts name "network economy". Despite the large number of studies in this area, category itself 
"network organization" remains understudied. Often the "network" refers to organizations that: actively using 
information and communication technologies, doing e-business, using the Internet. According to the authors, this is 
not quite correct. Network features not only the use of modern information systems, but also the principles of the 
organization of special activities. In modern conditions, when the company becomes necessary to minimize costs 
and maximize profits, as well as flexibly respond to customer requests, the disadvantages of hierarchical models 
begin to outweigh its advantages. 
Networks have a number of advantages over traditional hierarchies. Costs on the formation and management of 
productive assets are reduced. Also, the cost of doing competition reduced. Effectiveness of asset management is 
growing. Adaptability to changes in the business environment increases. The level of risk is reduced. Sectoral 
barriers increase. By combining the independent organizations within the network structure, network benefit on the 
market before the hierarchical companies. Using a network of organizations become more effective. As part of the 
network is the integration of business and sharing of scarce resources. Network is a modern form of business 
integration. 
The spread network organizations has created a need to develop specific management techniques. The analysis 
showed that for the network organization, as an object of management, typical of a number of distinctive features. 
The main ones are the following. Lack of a single decision-making center, endowed with the right to demand from 
all members of the network command. Network organization is a voluntary association of legally independent 
economic actors. The network is formed on the basis of mutual interest in cooperation. In this case, among the 
participants of the network structure, there is not only a relationship of cooperation, but also the relationship of 
competition. The main regulator of relations between members of the network is the set of received it informal rules 
of interaction. Network is characterized by high speed of adaptation to the business environment. The inclusion of 
these features requires an adjustment of traditional methods of management, their adaptation to the network 
specifics. 
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